Abstract. In Ring Rolling process, to generate a seamless and axis symmetrical ring, two independent deformation processes simultaneously occur to reduce the starting ring cross section shape (width and height) in order to increase the diameter. How this shape changes during the whole deformation process greatly affects the produced ring quality and the loads and energy needed. The main problem is that the shape change is due to two deformation processes that occur in two different ring sections. The ring width reduction is realized in the cross section between the Idle and the Driver roll while the cross section deformed by the Axial rolls movement regulates the ring height. The main problem is that each roll speed law could be set independently from the others. In the industrial environment, a milling curve is introduced to correlate them to the ring section shape. In order to enhance the knowledge on how the Idle and Axial roll speed laws affect the Ring Rolling process, in this work an industrial case study was modeled by a numerical approach. Different Idle and Axial roll speed laws (linearly decreasing, constant, linearly increasing), were designed and simulated. The results were analyzed in order to understand how each speed law trend affects the produced ring quality (higher diameter, lower fishtail) and the process performance (lower loads and energy required for manufacturing).
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Introduction
Ring Rolling is a particular rolling process characterized by a decreasing time-dependent rolls gap. Two different couples of rolls move toward each other in order to deform the width and the height of a starting hollow preform. As it can be observed in figure 1 , two independent deformation processes simultaneously occur: one defined by the Idle roll displacement towards the Driver roll and the other defined by the Axial rolls movement. Because each roll displacement could be set independently from the other, in industrial environment a so-called "milling curve" is introduced. The aim of this curve is to define the shape of the ring during the deformation in order to ensure a correct ring production: in this curve, the instantaneous ring height is plotted as a function of the instantaneous width (figure 2.a). It's evident that it is theoretically possible to produce the same target ring starting from different milling curves, but an incorrect selection of the process parameters could generate undesired Ring Rolling defects, such as an excessive fishtail (figure 2.b), or an increase of the load and energy required. In literature, many authors focused their attention on the study and optimization of several and different Ring Rolling parameters: Lin et Zhi [1] developed a mathematical model to evaluate, as a function of the Driver and Idle roll diameters, the extremum Idle roll feeding speed needed to ensure a rotating and an expanding ring. Starting from these results Yan et al. [2] proposed a relationship to correlate the Idle speed to the ring outer diameter grown rate in case of cold Ring Rolling. Anjami et Basti [3] , by means of FE approach, focused their research in finding the optimum dimensions of Driver and Idle rolls. Wang et al. [4] proposed a computer program based on the optimization of objective functions whose target is to control the motion of the Guide and Axial rolls, based on the result of virtual rolling. The effects of the Axial rolls motions on the Ring Rolling process was investigated by Hua et al. [5] showing a less uniform strain distribution increasing the Axial rolls feed rate; on the contrary the temperature distribution of the rolled ring becomes more homogeneous. Guo et Yang [6] developed a set of mathematic correlations for the rolls speed to identify steady forming condition for the process based on a constant growth velocity condition of the ring. The model describes not only the mathematic correlations but also the reasonable ranges of the key process variables providing a useful method for the process design and optimization. In the last years Zhu et al. [7] focused their researches correlating, the Idle and Axial roll feed. They found that, taking the roundness, diameter precision, process stability, uniformities of deformation and temperature distribution into consideration, an optimum ratio of axial to radial feed amount equal to about 0.5. Parvizi A. [8] presented an upper bound solution to determine the ring rolling power and force. Giorleo et al. [9] focused the research to evaluate the preform geometry influence on an industrial ring rolling process; the results underlined that a decrease of the upset height could guarantee less energy and loads, less defect and material saving. Lee et al. [10] derived an advanced feasible forming condition for reducing ring spreads and maintaining process stability during radial-axial ring rolling process. Due to this approach, the deformation of the ring becomes uniform and the fishtail coefficient decreases as the growth velocity of the ring outer diameter increases within a proposed range of the advanced feasible forming condition. However, despite these improvements, a lack of knowledge about the milling curve influence is still registered and most of the mathematical models available are based on a constant speed imposed to each roll. In order to enhance the knowledge on how the Idle and Axial roll speed laws affect the Ring Rolling process, in this work an industrial case study was modeled by a numerical approach. Starting from preliminary research results [11] different Idle and Axial roll speed laws (linearly decreasing, constant, linearly increasing), were designed and simulated.
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The results were analyzed in order to understand how each speed law trend affects the produced ring quality (higher diameter, lower fishtail) and the process performance (lower loads and energy required for manufacturing).
Modeling Set Up
In Figure 3 the objects involved in the ring rolling simulation and the ring deformation as a function of the production time are summarized. The software, due to self-centring properties, allows to simulate the process without the Guide rolls. Moreover, due to the nature of the process, it is possible to reduce the number of elements, and so the computational time, by considering a symmetric model. All the tools were simulated as rigid bodies and between the rolls and the workpiece a shear friction factor equal to 0.7 was set typical of hot forging processes. The simulations were set as isothermal and the working temperature of all the case studies was set equal to 1150 °C. The isothermal setting can be considered acceptable for two main reasons: first, because the cooling can be considered negligible due to the bulk dimensions of the workpiece (the starting bar weight is about 3.5 ton) and to the short time needed to deform it (160 s); second, because on the external ring surface the decrease of temperature is mitigated by the friction phenomena present on the involved surfaces. Tables 1 and 2 show the dimensions of the ring and rolls. The constant (W0/H0) condition; the W0/H0 speed law was simply calculated knowing the production time (160 s) and the initial and final geometry. In order to have significant variations the decreasing (W-/H-) and increasing (W+/H+) linear equation were evaluated imposing a starting value of the Idle roll speeds respectively increased or decreased by 50%. Starting from these initial points, the curves were drawn considering the manufacturing of rings having the same final geometry with the same production time. The points defining the Idle and Axial roll speed law equations are reported in tables 3 and 4. From the speed law equation the 9 combinations of Idle vs Axial roll displacements (milling curves) were derived (figure 4). Even if, looking at figure 4 it seems that in some cases the same milling curves are obtained, it must be remembered that they differ one to each other for the time along which they evolve. As an example figure 5 reports the W-_H-, W+_H+ and W0_H0 milling curves including the time axis; the difference is evident. For all the simulated case studies, the Driver roll angular speed was set constant and equal to 3 rad/sec. Table 5 resumes, for each test, the ring cross section as a function of time. 
Materials and Methods

Simulation Results Analysis
The results were compared to study if and how the proposed milling curves guarantee a precise ring (geometrical comparison) and their effect on the loads and energies required to carry out the process (physical comparison). The geometrical comparison considers the external diameter, the ring height, width and the fishtail defect in order to consider the cross section irregularities too. In particular: the ring width was estimated as the average value of four measures taken on the lower ring surface to avoid fishtail defect interference; each measure is taken with an angular step of 90°( Fig. 6.a) ; the ring height, because of the fishtail generates an irregular ring shape, was evaluated as average value on five different circumference scans (from outer to inner) taken from the upper ring surface (Fig. 6.b) ; for the external diameter a cutting plane section orthogonal to z axis (130 mm from the symmetry plane) was created to avoid fishtail, the parameter was obtained as an indirect measure by calculating the external circumference value on the created upper ring section (Fig. 6.c) ; the fishtail defect, as introduced by the author in [13] , was considered as a difference between the maximum and minimum ring height and was measured on the section pressed by the Idle and Driver roll where the defect assumes its maximum value (Fig. 6.d) . Figure 6 : scheme of width (a), height (b), external diameter (c) and fishtail gap (d) measurement Table 6 reports all the measurement results for all the simulated cases; the ring width and height are expressed in terms of average value (μ) and standard deviation (σ). Comparing these results with the desired final ring dimensions (Table 1) , it is possible to state that a milling curve achieves good results when it is able to guarantee a higher external diameter and a lower ring height, width and fishtail gap. Analyzing the results, different considerations about the tested milling curves can be deducted: the Idle roll displacements, function of the different speed laws imposed, highly affect the ring quality and in particular: o a descending trend (W-) guarantees a higher external diameter and a lower ring width with a lower dispersion that is an indication of homogeneous ring; o an increasing trend (W+) guarantees lower ring height and fishtail gap; the Axial roll displacement trend minimally affects the final ring dimensions; however, to impose an increasing trend (H+) helps the process in obtaining a higher external diameter and ring width, but, on the contrary, the ring height and fishtail gap quality become worst.
Fishtail gap
The physical parameters were analyzed taking into account the maximum Idle roll load, Axial roll load reached during the deformation and the Idle and Axial roll energy required by the process to deform it. The main results are summarized in Table 7 . The target of the physical results analysis was focused on the minimization of the calculated parameters and the following considerations can be drawn: the Idle roll speed law mainly affects the maximum Idle load and the related energy; in particular: o an increase in the speed law (W+) requires lower maximum load and energy for the Idle roll; o a decrease in the speed law (W-) helps to decrease the required maximum load and energy for the Axial roll; the Axial roll speed law affects the related maximum load and energy; moreover, by imposing an increasing trends strategy (H+) the maximum Axial load and energy reduction is guaranteed;
As it can be observed from table 6 and 7 comparison, a combination of Axial and Idle roll speed laws optimizing all the process parameters investigated is not available. Therefore, in order to identify a Ring Rolling technological window, the following approach, based on interval partition, was taken into account by the authors:
for each investigated parameter xi the range ri was evaluated equal to xi_min -xi_max; an interval Ii = [xi_min,xi_max] was defined; Ii was subdivided in three equidistant sub interval as a function of the range ri;
depending on the specific parameter target (minimize or maximize) each sub interval was labeled as good, medium or poor; each parameter xi was classified according to the created sub interval.
In figure 7 the final matrix (giving a global point of view about the results) with all the parameters is reported as a function of the simulated Idle and Axial roll speed law.
Figure 7: Ring Rolling technological matrix
It is evident how a solution optimizing both geometrical and physical parameters is still not available. However, it is possible to assert that the rolls speed law characterized by an increasing trend (W+_H+) achieved the best results compared to the other test simulated. On the contrary, the W0_H+ solution could be designed if the target is the final ring quality.
Conclusions
In the present paper the influence of Idle and Axial the speed law trend were investigated. In particular the effect of the Idle and Axial roll linear speed laws was studied. These parameters are fundamental because they directly affect the process efficiency in terms of ring quality and maximum loads and energy required to realize the ring. The campaign results highlight that a set of rolls displacement able to optimize all the geometrical and physical parameters does not exist. However, best process conditions can be achieved by imposing an increasing speed law for the Idle and the Axial roll. Research activities are now ongoing to study the best increasing strategy (liner, quadratic, etc) in the roll speed law together with a cost model for realizing a more robust optimization analysis.
